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•ornerdrawn up or la more then the 
ether. He la likely tv prove deueitful 
and treaeheroue.

When the /«>« have a pure, Ireeh, 
eherry-red eppeoranee.the blood le pure 
end the Mènerai health good while if 
they look dry, scabby, blue, and pin
ched, the hl-Kjd le in a wretchedly im
pure and unhealthy condition, and the 
limoii far from well.

and hie consequential el rut. term to 
declare, "1 am Mir Oiaele; *

The general trurottitm which il rte 
several features of the parson convey, d 
in their combined effect, miul be rare* » 
full v olwei red and eludied in order to 
reach a correct judgment. Every fa
culty and trait stamps Iteown peculiar 
Impreee on the rvuutcuauee. Thus ac
tive benevolence gives a brewing, 
gracious look . kindness of heart, a 
winning, pleasing look. Hr maces, a act, 
etern look; idenliiy, n sprightly, beau
tiful look, self-esteem, a proud dlgnlfl- 
ed look . causality, a thoughtful look ; 
amati veneee, a lascivious, wicked look.
The larger and more active the faculty, 
the more distinct ami pronounced will 
be U# impress on thecouuteunnee. But 
it is tbe combination of all these quel- 
itiee, ne retimed from the outward 
features, wl ich gives the individual 
his personal oi distinctive look. Pei fee- 
don of character results from 
plete and harmonious development 
all the mental and spiritual farultiee.n^^  ̂
ae these are manifested through the 
countenance and behavior.

The race, aa a whole, with Itshabitual ^ 
espreeeion, reveals one a nature argl 
annual propensities. It also shown 
whether the faculties are active or pas
sive, while the heed exhibits their else 
and relative proportion». Every feature 
haa He own appropriate function The 
forthrad Indicates the amount of Intell
ect. The cAi* determines the virility, 
and tbe ardor end intensity of the 
affeetlon. The mouth Indicates a friend- 
ly, sordini, warm-hearted nature, ir 
the reverse. The a ere represents the 
animal traits and propensities: the 
•lunlities that make men bold, fearless, 
and aggressive But the ryrt. what a 
world of meaning do they eenvey I 
Three mirror the mind, spirit and soul, 
however profound and vast the depth* 
wjiich these comprise. These brilliant 
orlie are eloquent interpreters of the 
hidden mysteries and wonders of our 
Iwlng.

Such, then, le the alphabet which 
lies at the threshold of character read
ing. The eliaraelere are few and easily 
learned. Those who will take the

sanguine temperament, and are char- 
act en swl by feelings of g .eat intensity 
fiery, impetuous, hot-blooded and pas
sionate. Those with surly hair are 
exeitable, impulsive, and emotional ; 
while straight hair dsm *-. mildness, 
gentleness, and unite* temper;
some times dullness and stupidity.

Rcd-kairtd persons should pursue, ns 
far ae possible, out-door occupations,ss 
they require all the pure air and sun
shine they can obtain. On the other 
hand, people with âne and light nalr 
are more adapted to light, in-door em
ployments; henry and exhausting work 
of any kind would overtask their vital 

Those with dark hair have 
and can accomplish

and indecisive walk. Those who step 
lightly have a light, mirthful, iaut- 
rurial disposition, awl are apt to Ire 
cautions and seer tire in their habits. 

Persons who Imre an easy, giareful 
their business, of 

in a ueat and tasteful 
who wslk labor-

stop usually t 
whatever kind.

ioudy perform their accustomed 
ae though it were oppressive and bur-Lndl*Lipe that are full, 

a cushioned appearance, t 
most affectionate end domes 
and suggest a fondness ' ir

and pure, with 
e, indicate n 

tie nature, 
kisses and

A man of ambition, energy, and 
hopefulness will walk briskly, rapidly, 
and sometimes with loug and measured 
strides, while the listless, 
walk indicates the eleven : 
devoid of purpose and of off 

njevgy.

lounging
Lips that are thin awl com proceed, 

with little blood, denote slight affec
tion, and Indicate that their possessor 
has ample decision and eelf-eontrol.bul 
is cold and rather unsocial

Lipe that are habitually open denote 
n thirst for applause and commenda
tion, and sometimes a marked deâci - 
eucy of the paesioual emotions.

When the lipe are strongly outlined 
awl are generally com pres id firmly, 
their owmtr is a person of decided char
acter and pronounced opinions, and 
will lie found tenacious In adhering tr 
his views and maiutololughis positions 
and redeeming his pledges.

great ewluranee.
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and Cheapest stock of

ecming his pledges.
It would be a grave mistake to sup- 
*• that Me non it an unimportantVoie that Me mom ie 

factor in lending character, 
contrary, it is eloqusot in its suggest
ions of good or evil, and its trumpet 
gives no uncertain sound. Few features 
are so strongly Indicative of character.

When the nose is wide and jirowraeat 
it iwlicntee a strong, resolute, energetic 
character, which le determined to 
achieve success, despite all olietnclea.ln 
whatever enterprises may lie under
taken It ni o denotes a commercial 
spirit, and the faculty ni thrift and 
acquisition. When narrow it means a 
deficiency in this regard.

When the nostrils ere wide open it ie 
a sign of good breathing power . when 
they arc narrow and pinched it denotes 
a deficiency in healthful breathing

The nose that is concave and ellghisy 
turned up le apt to be prying and In
quisitive—an iudefalignlile eollevloi 
social goesip,and decidedly meddlesome 
and mischievous. Its owner will lake 
offence on slight pro* cation, but 
usually vindicative and 
HU displeasure will r
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Kid Mitts,
it,:trouble to do so, and will keep them in 

mind la their daily Intercourse with 
others, who will observe close hr the 
distinctive traits which these exhibit, 
and compere eueh traite with the habit
ual lives of the persons in question, 
will rapidly acquire skill In rending 
human nature, and will readily dis
cover the correctness of these outward 
indications.

The student of character, however, 
should cultivate the lie lilt of observing 
and studying people under all condit
ions—In publie and In private—In their 

end their domestic 
relaxations

Silk Handkerchiefs,
malignant 

appear ' . breaking 
off Intercourse and in eh .nlng yon 
resolutely. But the reaves .toes, turn- 
ed down at the ;*oint lilt j au eagle a 
beak, Ie Just the rescrw» of this It in
dicate» the bird of prey Hhould you 
do a real or fancied injury to the wearer 
of suoh a proboscis, you may expect a 
severe retribution. 8ueh persons are 
exceedingly revengeful They will lie 
in wait for you tlirough long years, and 
watch their chance to pouuce suddenly 
upon you, like the eagle on hie prey, 
and to Inflict condign punishment 
This may be long deferred, but will 
une at last, if their lives are spared 

!». v know neither pity nor relenting 
Hevs. forgetting an injury, they seldom 
forgive one. fhe cvnro* boa# also de-

Gents' Furnishings,
Boys' Suits and Overcoats,

Men's Suits and Overcoats,
Mantlings and Ulster Cloths. tone—in mil 

private, their eoelal, 
life; in their pleaeu 
and In their husineee transactions 
relatione In the light of all these hie 
observations should he made, his infer- 
mess drawn, end hie judgment formed. 
Tliie because the same person often ap
pears widely different In these varied 
conditions and environments.

It Is
that people slin< 
much from tbeli

IrlrUI

See our stock of SEALETTES. The best 
Bargains in the trade.

notes pugnacity and persistence- 
ling, quarrelsome, hull-dog disposition 
and inveterate malignity of aoul. ft Ie 
an excellent hater

Tbe cAia is another prominent feature 
and on# exceedingly significant A 
A road, full «Ans denotes strong, endur
ing, unchanging affection, while a nar
row, pointed eh in lia» greater intensity 
hut much leea power and constancy

A prominent, pointed chin •icuotee a 
strong, determined, and persistent char 
actor and great will-power It Is pre
cisely this class of persons that have 
achieved marked success in life, end 
have impressed themselves Indelibly on 
the communities, the countries, end 
the times in which they have lived.

In this enumeration we must not 
overlook lA# teir. This exhibits aa 
great a diversity ae nay other feature, 
ami denotes » corresponding diversity of 
disposition.

black Aatr belongs to the bilious tem
perament, which gives remarkable 
power, strength, and hi Junto re It de
notes a rlaea of persons who are emin
ently adapted to pioneer life, inasmuch 
as they will surmount nil ordinary 
difficulties, and patiently endure hard- 
ships from which weaker natures must 
shrink in utter consternation.

Light hair means flnenees and deli
cacy of organisation, and a lighter and 
more robust type of character It ie the

environments. 
Important to rent am lier 
uld heTERMS CASH. Judged, nut *oONE PRICE ONLY. their large aad important 

aa from their slight and 
trivial actions. Ihiwe which are anon- 
taaeoue and unpremeditated. Three 
last embody and exhibit the real bent 
and animas of their n 
more clearly and correctly 
more elaborate and deliberatelueaiuiM 
which result from previous coneideia- 
tlon and forethought. There le often s 
wide divergence between the outwaid 
conduct of persons in the presence if $ 
others.and their mure urivals life when 
alone, or nearly su. Many people are 
exceedingly nations and guaided in 
their public actlnus, which me likely 
to lie observed hy -there and diectieevd 
by them, while they keep no special 
watch over the little things In won! 
and net which constitute the cubotanre 
of their livse lu private, hut are not 
supposed to attract notice. Now there 
uneoaeldered trifles furnish the hast 
possible key to llie real character and 
disposition This Is especially Due • f 

of large eeeretl veneee and ic 
The more these try to evade 

conceal their 
and
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groat amount of labor whether physical 
or Intellectuel. As a rule coarse hair 
denotes n person of coarse thoughts, 
feelings and manners. Fine heir, on 
the contrary, denotes reflnement aad 
enlti ration

The Manner of walking is another lot- 
riant means of rend

Beware of there who Indulge in a 
mean, shuffling, secretive walk I They 
are inclined to “treason, stratagems, 
and spoilt, and are dangerous and dis
reputable associate». These who are la 
the habit of walking on tip-toe have 
rooms to let In the upper storey. The 
man engaged In Important and absorb
ing business walks in a harried and 
somewhat axel tod manner; while the 
millionaire, who has retired from the 
earn of Husineee, moves in n cool, eaay, 
leisurely, end Indifferent manner.

The person who is overflowing with 
and self conceit, will

ing character 
of walk that is

lia hits, will exhibit theea traite very dis
tinctly in his walk Firmness aad 
«"lidity of character will appear In n egotism, vanity, am 
masculine flrmnvseof walk; while the not only exhibit this in his 
indications of flckleness ami instability but in the pompous, self-complaisant, 
will be equally manifest in a hesitating lordly walk. The flourish of his cane.

livery peraon has n style 
more or lees distinctive.
has greet Arm usee

scrutiny, to eover np and 
view» and feelings, their motives and 
intention» from others, the more die-

55? ZSiSX, ïstî it:
appearance and behavior of those whom 
•hey encounter. He can tend throe „|. 

like au otefl booh.

mat type
opposite of Idavk or dark hair.

liisrs Aair denote» quick suscept
ibilities, ami a delicate physlelal organ-

Feupie who base red hair are of the
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